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1.0 GENERAL PLAN
1.1) lntroduction to Business Plan
1 .2) Purpose of Busirress plan
I .3) Companl,' Business background









2.1) Introduction to the administration plan
2.1.1 Vision and Mission
2.1.2 Logo and description
2.1.3 Objective of Administration plan
2.2) Organizational Structure
2. 3) Administration Manpower Plann ing
2.4) Task and Responsibilities
2.5) Schedule of remuneration
2.6) Compensation and Benefits
2.7) List of Olhce Furniture and fittings
2.8) List of Office [rquipment
2.9) Offices Supplies
2.10) utilities

















3.1) lntroduction to marketing plan





















4.1) lntroduction and Objectives of Operational Plan
4.2) Oper ational Proce ss
4.2.1 Activity Charl
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ENT 3001 BUSTNtSS pLANINtMt SANDICO
EXECUTIYE SUMMARY
NIMI SANDICO is a company that provides serving a variety flavor of sandwich and it is a
partnership enterprise comprises of fout teammates:
]\IEMBER POSITION
NUR FAIHTN ASYERA BT
MESSELAN
CENERAI, MANJACER ANT)
ADL,{ IN I STRA I-ION N,TAN AGER








To plan attd moniior the strstegic progress of the business and ensure the business
olrjective achieve the higliest stanclards.
Administration Manager
Assigns and supervises the work of the other manager and record the organization
document, good in communicating and interacting with the outsider plus help general
manager ta fiafiage fhe and plan systematic management.
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ENT 3001 BUSTNESS PLAN/NtMr SANDTCO
1.1 niTRODUCTION TO TI{E BUSINESS
I. Name of the fJusiness Nirni Sandico
II. Nature of the Business Partnership
III. Industry Profile Food lndustr-l
IV. Business Location Mukah, Sarawak
V. Date of Commencement I Januar,v 2019
YI. Factor in Selecting the Proposed
Business
- We choose this kind o1- product because
we found that the place that we had choose
have a lot o1'opportunity to make a higher
profit by selling a variety types of sandwich.
- One of- the main point to open up this
business is to compete with other rvho is
already open up this type of product.
Future prospects of the Business - To open another branch within 2 years
later.
- To be well known not only in Sarawak but
also in the whole Malaysia.
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